
ITOWN TOPICS SILVERTON MERCHANT

WH0 DIED IN PORTLAND

SLAYER OF 10 IN JOT

RIDE PAR1Y HELD IN

SAN FRANCISCO JAIL

of three men. The two convicted were
John Madden gnd W. V. Lewis, while
H. W. Lewis, the third member of the
party waa adjudged not guilty. Trouble
arose when the three men made remarks
about a woman passenger. They were
rebuked by the motorman, who waa Im-
mediately attacked by the trio. In the
fight that followed, the motorman sus-
tained a broken nose and several win-
dows In the car were broken. Sentence
will be passed this afternoon.

nspeoted of Theft. The theft, over a
month ago, .of an automobile engine
from a wrecked car owned by R. R.
Jones, which was burned up near Linn-to- n,

resulted In the arrest yesterday
by Deteotlvea Hellyer and Howell and
Deputy Sheriff Lumbston of Pearl Reed,
In the hop yarda near Independence.
Jones suffered the partial loss by fire
and the remains of hla machine were
left at the scene of the fire until In-

surance adjustment could be made. Be-for- e

the adjustment was made, how-
ever, the engine, a 60 horsepower
Thomas Flyer, .was removed. It was
sold to a second hand concern In tbid
city, which furnished the detectives
with a description , of the man making
the sale. From that he was traced to
Independence. ' Jack Bannon and Jack
Orchard of Portland have been arrested
In connection with the theft.

WOK OF PAST YEAR

BY DOCK COMMISSION

IS SHOWN BY REPORT

Bulk of Money Spent Was for
Real Estate; Half Million Is

Still on Hand,

From January 1 of this year until
August SI the publlo dock commission
received from the sale of bonds, taxes
and other sources $1,280,229.01. It dis-
bursed a total of 1824.043.71. Including
dock sites, salaries, construction work
and so forth. There was a balance on
hand of 8448,(77.89 on August 31, ac-

cording to a statement of receipts and
disbursements received today which
reads as follows:

Becelpts.
1912 taxes : I 186.40
1913 taxes 66,166.00
Dockage at city levee) 375.76
Rental, dock No, 681,45
Interest on dally balances.. 8,950. 6H
Sale of prints 8.85
Water supplied to shipping. 10.00

$ 61,379.14
Prooeefls of "dock bonds, ser-

ies "B" 31,100.187.50
Balance January 1, 1913....$ 18.762.37

Grand total 31,280,229.01
Disbursements,

Contingent fund I 250.30
General expenses 8,231,04
Office wages 2,896.87
Operation city levee 4.60

$ 8,882.41
Interest on dock bonds, ser-

ies "A" :..8 1,125.00

7,607.41
Harbor development. I 88.60
Engineering wages 8,684.88
Construction dock No. 1.... 12.124.37
Construction dock No. 2.... 8,661.00
Construction motor boat

landing 9.00
Engineering supplies 611.67
Inventory, general 353.79
Legal expense 891.62
Heal estate 797,868.88

t 824,043.71
Balance August 31, 1913 448.677.89

$1,280,229.01
The dock commission has estimated

that its expense for 15 months follow-
ing January 1, 1914, will be slightly in
excess of $207,000. In this amount it
does not Include any proposed purchases
of real estate for dock sites.

NOT GUILTY IS PLEA

OF TAYLOR'S SLAYER

Hansel Will Be Tried Before
Judge Campbell, Astoria,

September 23,

(Special te The Journal 1

Astoria, Or., Sept. 20-- . The circuit
court grand Jury completed its work
last night. Two indictments were re-
turned yesterday, one, against Fred L.
Elam, charged with forgery in Issuing
a bogus check, and the other against
the- - Sunflower Dairy Company, charged
with selling adulterated milk.

O. C. Hansel, indicted for murder In
the first degree, for slaying the late
Judge F. J. Taylor, was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty to the charge. He
will be defended by A. W. Norblad and
C. W. Mullins. His trial has been set
for Tuesday, September 23. During the
past two days an alienist from Salem
has been In Astoria for the purpose of
determining the mental condition of
Hansel, and It is said the specialist pro-
nounced the defendant sane. Trial will
be before Judge Campbell.

F. Fernandez, who was Indicted for
first degree murder on the charge of
Killing his wire, was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty. A. W. Norblad and
C. W. Mullins were appointed by the
court to defend him. The trial was set
fur Thursday, Sept. 26. Abe Snyder,
who has been Indicted on three charges
of larceny from a dwelling, for stealing
Jewelry from the Commercial hotel at
Seaside, pleaded guilty to eaoh indict-
ment. The court postponed sentence
for a few days.

BRYAN FILES AGAIN

AGAINST BLETHEN

Total of $100,000 In Damages
Is Asked From Seattle

Newspaper Man,

Seattle. Wash.,. 8ept 20. J. W. Bry-
an, congressman at large from the
state of Washington, today filed a sec-
ond suit for $50,000 damages for alleged
libel, against Alden J. Blethen, editor
of the Seattle Times, and the Times
Printing company. The libel is alleged
to have been committed in a recent full
page attack upon the congressman,
printed In the Times, following tho con.
gressman's attack upon tho editor In a
speech In congress. Among the al-
leged libelous references to the con-
gress made In the newspapor attack
upon him, according to the complaint
filed. Is reference to him ad "the rene-
gade Bryan," and "one of the most con-
temptible curs that ever went upwhlpped
In any community."

It Is further alleged that the Times
story named Bryan a "cur," a "scoun-
drel" and "infamous person," a "sneak"
and parasite," a "coward," and con-
tended that the election of Bryan to
congress was a disgrace.

The suit filed today Is the second ac.
tlon, brought by Bryan against tha
Times and its editor and owner. Tha
other was also for $50,000.

CREATEST ADVERTISER

PAYS PORTLAND VISIT

Sir Joseph BeeQham Declares
Newspapers' Best Medium

for .Reaching People, '"h

Americans are prone to believe that
they are extensive advertisers, but stop-
ping at the Multnomah hotel today is
an Englishman, who probably Is the
greatest advertiser in the world. Me is
Str Joseph Beecham, manufacturer of
thrf world-know- n pills that bear his
name, now touring the United States tn
order personally to ..aup.erv.leei .hJs ad
vertising campaigns for the coming
year.

"I mist heartily believe In news-
paper dvrtlalng," said Sir Joseph to-
day, "for It pays. My laboratories turn
out a million and a quarter pills every
day of tho year; the demand for them
has been created by advertising. I havo
spent $10,000,000 In the past ten years
In advertising. Ninety-eig- ht per cent
of It has been In the newspapers. At
present I advertise in 15 different lan-
guages and in every country on the
globe,.

"This Is my first visit to Tortland in
fcur years and I notice some remark-
able improvements. I feel reasonably
familiar with the United States, Inas-
much as I have crossed the Atlantic 63
times. I am as much at home in New
York as I am In London."

Sir Joseph Beecham received his title
In 1911 from King George in honor of
his philanthropic work. His factory and
laboratories are located at St. Helens, a
city near Liverpool. Sir Joseph has been
mayor of St.v Helens for three terms.

H Is socompanled by his eecre tary
and export manager,. E. Glover.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

The
Journal Building
BULL Rtnr WATER USED THH0UOH-OU- T

THIS BUILDING
A Few Suitai and Single Koomt,

P I .. 1 ! i

juaA&t

Tenants? Directory
BAAS, DR. OUSTAT

Kaia MIS, Sit
BEROER BROS., Wallpaper.

Ground floor Broadway
BROWNE, DR. AGUES at., Oateopata.

Mala 3008 t0S-- t
BRUERE, GUBTATE ., M. D.

Manhall S61, 10th floor
BUELL, W. B., Insurance

Main 3B76. .SOS
CHAMBERLAIN, BR. CHAS. T., Eye, Ear,

Note and Throat. M. 683, ...818
CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENT CO.

Main 1007 ..S07
DALLAS DEVELOPMENT CO

Manhall 800, 314
DAVI8, JAMES N Lawyer

Main 74S 801
DAVIS A DAVIS, Timber Leads

Main 745 ..11th floor
DUOAN, W. W., Att., Mala j74S.,..01
DUTHIE-STBACEA- at CO.

Main 78 ...U
ELLIOTT. . N., Maia 4US Sit
EUBANXS, CLARENCE M Attune.

MarahaU 300, 814
FEDERAL TRUST 00.

Manhall 800. 814
FISHi TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

Main 4836 ......810
FOX, IRVIN B.. OptometrUt

Main 683, ...Sit
GRIMM, f. O., M. D., Mar. 944 804--6

HALL. ROBERT 0., M. D Mar. 1334.. 907
HEALT, JOSEPH M.. stain ins 3U1
HORTICULTURAL FIRE RELIEF,

Main 3078, .60S
JAYNE It O'BRXON, Attoraaya-at-La-

Main 87 Wl-- S

KELBEY, FRANX C. Civil En in ear... .803
KISTNER. FRANK B.. M. D.

Mar. 6l. MKb fleer
LAKE LYl'LB CO., Mar. 4C40 607
Hl'LE, S. ., Mar. 4840 607
LINDELL, J., Chiropodiat.

Main 4981, ,...,..818
MENEEEE, OSCAR ..

Wholesale Lumbar, Mat. 6186 ........ 60&
MENEEEK, L. B. LBR. C.

Manhall 8113 ..614
MONTGOMERY, DR. J. H.r Phjrsleiaa and

Burraon, M. 833, Old
MYERS it MARTIN, Oatoopatha,

MarahaU 1878 806-- T

NELSON, ABRAHAM, Att'y.
Main 1007 ...807

NELSON, DR. EX XL J., Dentist.
Main 8890 807

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
Mar. 6160, 4th fleer

NORTHWESTERN LUMBER CO.
Manhall 6181 iVOCCIDENTAL LITE INS. CO.
Mar. 1760 ,, ...810

OEHLER & ROBERTSON, Real Estate
Mar. 488 ......811

OREOON ENGRAVING CO.
Max. 3033, 84 floor

OREOON FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Main 8976, ....SOS

FACIEIO LAND CO
Mar. 428 8ll

PHIPPS s EUBANK8. Attorneys
Manhall 800. .....814

FINKERTON'S NAT. DETECTIVE AGENCY
Main 938 60 1

PLAY GROUT D AND RECREATION ASSN.
OF AMERICA ..811

QUICK, R. R., Inaurasoa
Main 8975, ...,...60

REYNOLDS, MIS8 NANCY HILL, 0. t.
Main 143S . . . . ... ...,.. ..)... ........418

REYNOLDS, JOS. W., 0. S,
,

Main 1488 .........118
ROSE CITY LUMBER A SHINGLE 00.

Mar. Silt . ...114
SEUFERT, X. 3., Real Xatate. .

Main 198 ....,,,.,.,.800
SMITH, RICHARD 0 M. D.

Mar. 881, 10th flee
STERNBERG, DRj. D., Fhysleiaa and

Buraaoa, Maia 914
STILES, F. L., Builder ...,,,..609
TROMMALD, DR. G. T., Mala S7S..
WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO., Uriat

Contract. M. 6788, ...Ttk floor
WE8TBBOOK WESTBROOK, AttafMye

Main 1007 .... 7
WISTPORT LUMBER CO. , THE

'Mar. 8118 .;. .., ,64
DR. GEO. . Fhyeioias and

WsWo. MlJ3M M
WITTENBERG, MASON, Real Eftate.

Mat. 800, .814
WOODARD, M. C, Mar, 8118 .,.....,..41
WOERNF.R, PAUL, Beetaiioiof let,

Mala 623. .. . ...tie
WRlOBTt-BLOMlT- T CO.. tXlX-- .

Timber Load. Maia 7446..,.t.UtB flww

INTERNATIONAL RY

FARMI N6 MEETING TO

BE OF GREAT INTEREST

All Branches of Industry
Be Treated On at Gather-

ing at Tulsa, Okla,

Great preparations are being made
for the eighth International Dry Farm-
ing congress and. the International Boll

Products exposition, to be held 'at Tulaa,
Okla., from October 22 to November 1,

Inclusive, according to Tillman Reuter,
of Madras, who, as executive commit-
teeman for Oregon, extends a cordial
Invitation to the people of the state to
attend. ,

'This state has a lot of land which
must be farmed under the dry farming
method," says Mr. Reuter.

Farmers who attend are also asked
to bring their wives, and women farm
owners are also asked to attend and
take part in the International Congress
of Farm Women, which will take place
at that time. Subjects of particular
Interest to women on the farm will be
discussed.

There will be nine sections to the
great farm meeting which will be held
at Tulsa on the above mentioned dates.
They are as follows:

Soils, tilings methods and farm ma-
chinery, at which meeting farmers from
all over the world will talk about kinds
of soils, their treatment, building up
worn out soils, how to keep soils fertile,
to hold rainfall for the use of growing
crops, how and when to plow, and culti-
vate and how to pick and use farm, ma-
chinery.

In the section on seeds and seed breed-
ing will be studied the home breeding
and selection of seeds, Importance of
planting, methods of growing good
seeds and their effect on the price of
the crop at market time. Farm forestry
will Include talks, on windbreaks, trees
for the protection of stock, for beauty
of the farm, for fuel and fence post.

Of vast Importance Is the section on
live stock and dairying and the talks of
the meeting will deal with every phase
of the gain or loss In the breeding and
keeping of live stock. The section on
farm education will discuss practical
laws by which countries and states ran
provide the right kind of education for
country boys and gtrln.

Farm management will be of Interest
to those who attend, because of the
practical talks on methods of obtaining
the greatest results possible, from a
financial point from the farm. Build-
ing of good roads, putting up good farm
buildings, surveying, constructing san-
itary systems and other like important
subjects will be taken up In the section
on farm engineering, and the remaining
two sections will be devoted to a con-
ference of agricultural colleges and the
international congress of farm women.

BLAZE IN APARTMENT
DOES SMALL DAMAGE

Flames which burst through the roof
of a frame house used for apartments
at East Burnside and Grand avenue,
last night, drove lodgers fleeing to the
street, many of them clad In kimonos
and bathrobes. The only one at all
burned was James S. Nicholson, who
had fallen asleep on a couch, whllo
reading, and was awakened by the fire,
which roared over his head. Burning
hangings fell upon him as he fled, but
he escaped serious injury.

One elderly woman who had fled In
her kimono, leaving her purse in her
room, could not be Induced to return for
her money, though the fire was prac-
tically extinguished. She wept when a
man went In for It, crying that no one
should risk his life for a little money.
The purse was handed her, and later
most of the lodgers found courage to go
back to their rooms.

The house Is owned by Daniel Kern
and managed by Mrs. A. Jones. The
loss Is less than $500.

CentraJia Get Share.
Centralla, Wash., Sept 20. The Lewis

county commissioners .yesterday an-
nounced that 130,000 would be available
next spring for hard-surfaci- of Lewis
county roads. Of this sum, $12,000 will
bo expended In the Centralla district.
Commissioner Teachnor has decided that
thts will be used In paving the county
road from the south limits of Centralla,
to the southwest Washington fair
grounds.

A SECRET EXPOSED!!!'

"Tour blankets look

awful nice," says
Mrs. L "Tes,"
says Mrs. B , "IL sent them over to the
American Laundry to

be cleaned."

"A n d do you
know," contluued

PHONES Mrs. B , 'they
cleaned them at a

C1376 very nominal price."

"1 think Til callEAST
them up," says Mrs.

857 I. . And she did.

130-14-0 1ASI THIU) ST. HOST

HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 m day up
American Plan $3.50 day up ij

Hew steal and brick atreeture. Third
of hundred rooma now building.

Every ntodorn convenience. Moderate
rates. Center of theatre and retail du
trie. On carlinea traneferring all over
city. ikdianuaaMuvwuiautn,

CHWAB PRINTING CO.
wBEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT
945.: STARK STREET

AMUSEMENTS

lEILIQ Eleventh and MorrUoa. Hawallana.
Motion plcturea.

IAKEU Broadway and Morrison. "The Only
Bon."

, LYRIC Fourth and Static. Keating Flood
Mullet 1 Corned company la "Battla otOet--
Hle-Bur-

PANTACJES Broadway and Alder. VaodeTflle.
Curtain 9:80, 7:16, 9:10.

COLUMBIA Sixth, between Waahlngtoa add
Stark atreeta. Motion plctoree.

GLOBB.THRATRE- - Eleventh and .Wasblnfton,
motloo picture.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE West Park and Alder
eta., motion picture.

SAKS AMUSEMENT PABK Special outdoor
attraotlona. Brery afternoon at S;80; every
eronlna at 8.

BASEBALL Portland Ta. Venice, Pacific Coaat
league, 8:00 p. m.

- FAIRS AND FESTIVALS

OREGON STATE FAIR Salem, Or., Septem-
ber 2D to Ortober 4.

MULTNOMAH COUNTT FAIR Greaham, Or.,
Bept. 1 to 20.

Weather Conditions.
Tortland and -- Iclnity Fatr tonight, Sunday

Inrraaalna- - ckwdlneaa, followed by rain; cooler;
wltide shtftlna to aoutberly.

Oregon Fair tonight; Bunday fair eaat,
cloudlneea followed by rain wet por-tto-

fooler, eieeyt near the coaat; wind ahlft-lo- g

to aoutberly.
Waablugton Fair tonight; Sunday lncreaalng

.loudlneae, followed by rain; cooler, except near
the coaat; eaeterly wfnda, ablftlng to aoutberly.

IdabcF.tr tonight "V'a. REALS.
District Forecaater.

Labor Will Be Topic. A publlo dls-eussi-

aa to the Importance of the
Socialist party to the success of the
labor movement will be held at the
library. Tenth and Yamhill atreeta, at 8

o'clock Thursday evening. Sept, 25. A.

H. Harris, editor of the Portland Labor
Press, will uphold one aide, while W.

J. Bmlth, Socialist nominee for mayor
at the spring election, will take the
other. The question In full Is: "Re-

solved, that the difference between ee

and employer, crystallised In
organised labor and organised capital,
does not demand the political organiza-
tion known as the Socialist party. In

the solution-o- f the labor problem." Tha
question of political action by the work-
ing claas Is one which la constantly re-

curring and which is repeatedly dis-

cussed at tradea labor conven-

tions. The speakrs represent different
schoola of thought and will defend tta

beliefSf their respective schools.

OlTil Serrloe Examinations. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on Oct. 9, 1913, the fol-

lowing examination will be held In this
city: Laboratory aid (male) for posi-

tions in the bureau of plant industry,
department of Agriculture, Washington.
D. C, at $720 a year. On October 20,

1918, tinner's helper (male) for position
In the National museum, Washington, D.

C, at $60 a month. Persons desiring to
compete in these examinations, should
apply to Z. A. Leigh, postofflce dept.

To Baleot Agent later. Although no

one will be selected for the position of
publicity agent for the Rose Carnival
for two months, a number of applica-

tions have been received already by Sec-

retary J. A. Currey of the Rose Carni-
val association. 'There are about IB

applications already on file and we ex-

pect more," said Mr. Currey today. "As
it will not be necessary to begin the
press work for next year's carnival un-

til January, It la not probable that the
position will be given to anyone for two
months at least"

Truck Drive Fined. "You may" be
running the traffic on this corner but
rou are not driving thla team," replied
A. Jacobs, a truck driver for Crane
t Co.. to I'atrolman Schmidtke, traffic
officer at Fifth and Washington streets,
yesterday when ordered to drive ahead
and relieve a congestion resulting from
his team stopping at the corner. In
court this morning he explained that his
"team waa Very high spirited and he
feared the results of complying with the
officer's orders. A fine of $2 was as-

sessed.

Verdict Agaiiurt Oar Company. Mrs.
Delia Etchlson, a dressmaker, 42 years
old. yesterday was given a verdict for
$5500 damages against the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company on
account of injuries received In a head-o- n

collision between uars on the Mount
Scott line last July. She. waa brought
into Circuit Judge McGinn's court,
where the suit was tried, in a wheeled
chair. I, N. Smith and Lon Parker
were her attorneys and asked for $40,-(0- 0

damages.

Lecture on Barman Wary. Dr. Plrle,
of Bonn, Germany, at present visiting
friends In Portland, baa consented to
give a lecture with pbotogtaphlo views
on the German navy, at Turner hall,
corner. Fourth and Yamhill street this
evening. In addition he will give a short
talk on the German-Englis- h situation.
No admission Is to be charged and It
Is hoped that the publlo will avail them-Helv- es

of the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Flrle on these interesting subjects.

The World Head a plan for harmon-
izing the social machinery with the
eternal or divine laws. Suggestions on
this line may be found In Swedenbortf's
remarkable work on "Heaven and Hell."
Rev. C. A. Nussbaum will speak Sunday
morning at K. P. hall. 11th and Alder,
on "The Attitude of Jesua Toward Re-
forms." (Adv.)

Weary Shoppers Weed Best. After
spending several hours In shopping
women like a nice comfortable place
where tljey can enjoy an hour of rest
and recreation. Such a place Is the
Columbia theatre, Portland' model
photo-pla- y house. Wholesome enter-
tainment Is provided. (Adv.)

Streetcar Bioters Connoted. Convlo-tlon- s

were secured against two of the
three streetcar rioters who were ar-
rested last Sunday night on a Mount
Tabor car by Police Sergeant Robson
and Patrolmen Larson and Fair, in
municipal court yesterday afternoon
when their cases were beard by a Jury

FIRST
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Third and Taylor Sts.

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUBJECTS
10:30 A.M.

"The Matter"
7:30 P. MV

"Recuperative Forces in His-

tory and in Life"

DR. BENJAMIN YOUNG
Pastor

Large Chorus Choir, led by
Mils Edith Rosslyn Collais

WELCOMEI

Coulson Surrendered Himself
Yesterday Afternoon; Wife
May Recover.

San Francisco, Sept 20. No formal
charge had been placed today against
A. R. Coulson, who gave himself up to
the police late yesterday afternoon,
some 13 hours after George Kovack and
William Acker had been shot dead and
Coulson's own common law wife, Kath- -

erine Gallagher, had been serlousljf- -

wounaea, as tne tnree sat togetner at
luncheon In the Atlas garage.

It was unlikely, the police said, that
a charge, will be placed until after tne
Inquest on Kovack and Acker, the daU
for which has not yet been fixed. In
the meantime, however, Coulson will be
held at police headquarters and ever
possible effort will be made to accovint
for his) movements on the night of the
tragedy.

Except for the tfllps, the prisoner
would not utter a word In response to
questions beyond the stereotyped - sen-
tence: "I have nothing to say." '

Prisoner Very Betloent.
The exceptions were. In reply to a

rapid flr of questions, the brief an-
swer: "I did not know my wife was
out In that automobile or any other
automobile," and a few moments lator,
the explanation: "I spent the day walk-
ing about downtown and when I read of
the shooting, went to my attorney'
office."

Coulson walked Into Llpman & Levy's
offices at 8 oolock yesterday afternoon
and after they had conferred for an
hour together, Llpman called up police
headquarters and said his client was
ready to surrender.

Asked concerning the truth of a re-

port that he has not lately provided
financially for his two children by his
legal wife, he answered: '"I have re-

ceipts as late as four days ago."
Mrs. Oallarher May Becover.

At the hospital to which she was
taken, it was said Mrs. Oallagher prob-
ably will recover. Her real husband, it
was learned, was a Kansas City con-
tractor, whom she left six years ago.
She met Coulson soon afterward at
Scranton, Pa, and they have lived to-

gether ever since.
Coulson's wife, Luclnda, Is in ths

Ukiah insane asylum. Coulson has two
sons, Earl and Walter, aged respective-
ly 7 and 10, whom he provides for n
a Catholic institution here. Mrs. Oal-
lagher has a son 13 years old.

Chris Stafford, a salesman for the
Plerce-Arro- w Automobile company, and
husband of the woman who was with
Mrs. Gallagher during the early part of
the night on which she was shot, called
to see his wife today at the city prison,
where she Is held as a witness but
would talk with no one else.

Robert Mather, 88, of New York. Is
spending his vacation climbing in the
White mountains.

Round-U- p Mufflers
We have a few of the beauti-

ful Round-U- p Mufflers left
They are the best souvenir of
the greatest show in the world.

COLORS ARE
Red center with green border.
Green center with red border.
Cerise center with purple bor-

der.
Old roae center with yellow

border.
King's blue center, red border.

An extra good quality of silk,
32 inches square. Everyone who
saw the show should have one
of these souvenirs.
WE WILL SEND YOU ONE,

POSTAGE PAID, FOR ONLY

$l.SO
Write your name and address

plainly; send cash, postal order,
express order or postage stamps.

The Peoples Warehouse
PENDLETON, OREGON

BOSTON
DENTISTS
We are now located between Fourth
and Fifth on Washington street,
and are prepared to give you first
class work at reasonable prices.
Rubber Plates 95.00 and up
Oold Crowns A3. 50 and up
Bridge Work --Jfa.50 and up
Porcelain Crown.. . ...A3. SO and op
Sliver Fillings 50 and up
Oold Fillings Sl.OO and us

John A. Melton
Carpenter
and Builder

Office and Store
Fixtures built and
remodeled.
Altering and

houses.
Show Cases and

Counters built.
Factory and Office 23 i Second

'street, near Main.
Phonea: Main 177;

F.W. BALTES & COMPANY
' INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES FOR '

First and nniimio Phonos
Oak miriiiiiii Main 165
Streets I I1IIIII11U A 1165

Oregon Humane Society
OtUce aad Omlom Ave- -, Oot. aCaxkel

ttoe East 1483,
Horse ambulance) for sick or disabled

animals at a moment's notice, prleee
reasonable. Report alt cases) of cruelty
to tbis off lea Opes day and eight.

Pimres
HAIR BAL8

A toll rt preparation of rxrlV
Help to eradicate dandruff.
For Reatareas Color aad

Boantr ay e Faded Hair.
2 Ke. and (1 Ml TrntTlf.

lire Destroys Stesldenoe. Fire, the
origin of which is unknown, broke out in
the home of a family by the name of
Van Otis at 424 Halleck street. Ports-
mouth, at 8:30 o'clock last night, while
the family was at the theatre, and be-
fore engine company No. SO and the
Kenton and Portsmouth volunteer com-
panies could conquer It, the house,- barn
and chicken house were destroyed. A
flock of chickens, a horse and cow were
rescued.- - Neighbors saved some of the
furniture. The loss is estimated at
$800..

Arretted At Baker. Leonard Kldwell,
who recently enjoyed a rather spectacular
stay at the Imperial hotel, giving checks
right and left on a bank of Hunting-
ton, Or., was arrested last night at
Baker on a charge of passing a worth-
less check for $10 on the hotel com-
pany. Constable Weinberger will leave
tonight for Baker to bring him back.
Kldwell was generous to the bell boys
and other employes of the hotel, tipping
them with checks which are all be-
lieved to have been worthless.

Mottoes Are Posted. The state board
and game commissioners are posting
notices calling attention of sportsmen
to the fact that the laws of the state
of Oregon require every person over the
age of 14 to carry a hunter's or angler's
license when hunting or angling.

Babbl Shapiro Bpeaxs. Rabbi Barnch
Shapiro, a famous orator of New Yotk,
will deliver a lecture In the Hebrew
synagogue, corner ttlxth and Ha'.l
streets, tomorrow evening at 7:30. His
subject will be "Judaism and American-
ism."

Socialist Meeting1. Branch No . 2 of
the Socialist party will hold a public
discussion on the subject, "The General
Strike as a Weapon of Labor," at 227
Yamhill street tomorrow afternoon at
2:30. The discussion will be led by W.
J. Smith.

Will Walk to Berth. The Physical
Culture Walking club will start from
Secondhand Lincoln at 1:16 tomorrow
afternoon. The hikers will go out the
Marquam Gulch road to Bertha and re-

turn to the city by the Slavln road.

Br. Itaolaren Will Speak, Rev. W. C.
Maclaren, superintendent of the Pacific
coast rescue work, will speak at the
Union Evangelical church, St. Johns, to
morrow morning at 11 o'clock. In the
Interest of the Louise rescue home.

Vacation Over, welcome home. Let us
make your housecleanlng a little easier,
and renovate your mattresses and pil-
lows. Portland Curled Hair Mattress
factory, 16th and Lovejoy sts. Main

.4, (AdV.J

Xadiea, we beg to annoonoe that we
have moved from 204 y to 204 Broad'
way, where we are now ready for busi-
ness with a large line of exclusive pat
terns. Wander Bros., Ladies' Tailors. Ad.

Our Suits Contain the best of Im
ported materials, are tailored as they
should be, and add an Individual touch
to the wearer. Gurney, the Ladles
Tailor, Mohawk bldg. (Adv.)

Portland's Tour Crying Sins. Dr.
Trimble'n theme, 7:45 p. m. Sunday, Cen
tenary church, East Ninth and Pine. 11

a. m., "Partakers of God." Chorus, quar
tet eholr. (Adv.)

Sunday Excursion. To Cascade Locks
on Str. Bailey Gatsert Leaves Alder 61
dock at :00 a m., returns 6:00 p. m.
$LO0 round trip. Phone Main 914,
Afill2. (Adv.)

J--
eta 83 and 94, Block SO, Peninsular

Addition No. 2. Must be sold by order
of the court Bargain price. See James
Walton Jr., 1001 Spalding building. Ad

Steamer Jeaale Her kin a for Camas,
Waahougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington
street dock at 2 p. m. (Adv.)

'Sadies Ttr prices and best work.
B. Fink, Ladles" Tailor, 40.7 Eilers
bldg. (Adv.)

roar Boom Office Suite in Journal
bldg. Outside rooms, best location. Adv.

FINE FOR YOUNGSTERS
OF ZENA SCHOOL

Zen a. Spring Valley, Sept. 20 At a
meeting of the directors of the Zcna
school it was decided to open school
Monday, October 6. Miss Marie Groves
will be the teacher for the second
year, and the term will last for nine
months. The late opening is to give
students opportunity tor hop and prune
picking. The directors also made ar-
rangements for further Improvement of
the grounds of the new school house.

Hop picking is nearly finished in this
locality, and prune picking has begun
The weather Is ideal and those who
have been delayed In getting their
threshing done are making every effou
to finish It before the fall rains start.

New Rifle Club Organized.
The Dalles, Sept. 20. A rifle club has

been organised by the employes of the
government at Big Eddy with A. A.
Hoffman as captain, and a range has
been laid out on the heights above the
canal opposite Camp Three. Paymas
ter Harry W. Douglas has Issued a chal
lenge to any rifle or pistol shot in the
country to a contest to be held on the
new range. -

James Craig,

Silverton. Or., Sept. 20. James Craig,
a prominent merchant of Silverton,
aged 68. who dropped dead at the Com-
mercial club rooms in Portland Thurs-
day, shortly before noon, had been In
poor health for several months. He
had been a merchant In this city for
about 16 years and was classed among
its most progressive and prosperous
citizens. He has done a great deal for
Silverton and his name will long be
cherished as a true benefactor of this
community. He was an ardent advo-
cate of the flax Industry for 40 years.
He was a thrifty thirty-seoon- d degree
Mason, "which order will have charge
of the funeral. Funeral sorvlces will
be held In Portland at 1 o'clock to-

morrow.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS ARE

SNAPPED RAPIDLY

Portlanders Show Appreciation
of Unheard of Bargain Of-

fered by Journal,

That Portlanders know a bargain
when they see It was more than proved
yesterday, when approximately 600 five-volu-

sets of Kverybody's Encyclo-
pedia were distributed by The Journal.

Yesterday was the first distribution
day and today indications are that a
new record will be set before the office
doors are closed late tonlgiit.

During the forenoon clerks In the en-

cyclopedia department were kept busy
distributing the books to scores who
thronged the office for them, and It is
antlcUiated there will be a rush this
afternoon and tonight

Among the readers of The Journal
who secured a set of the books yester-
day was a man 80 yearn old.

"These encyclopedias won't be of
much use to me," said he, "but I am
gathering a little library for my small
grandson. The three most important
things for this library, according to
my notion, are the Bible, a dictionary
and these encyclopedias."

This reference work The Journal is
now disposing of at the unheard of price
of JL98 for the entire set of five vol-
umes, when accompanied by one cou-
pon clipped from any issue of the paper
this week. The work contains accurate
and up to Bate Information on all sub-
jects and Is of convenient size and easy
to handle.

It would prove an ideal gift for school
children at thlB time, with the) school
term Just beginning, and It is needed
likewise by the grown-up- s who have left
the school room for the larger school
of life.

The Journal guarantees to return
money to any reader who after receiv-
ing a set la not entirety satisfied. The
sets are too bulky to mall, and out of
town readers can secure them by send-
ing $1.8 any paying expressage.

OSTEOPATH MUST HAVE

PERMIT FOR OPTOMETRY

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Ore., 8ept. 20. The attorney

general has rendered an opinion that an
osteopath cannot practice optometry
without securing a license from the
state board of optometry.

In another opinion rendered by the at-
torney general, he advises William J.
Moore of Ashland that the eight-hou- r
law, affecting all employes of state,
county, district and city, applies to the
employes of the Ashland eleotrlo light
plant.

Sproule at Eugene.
Eugene, Or., Sept 20. William

Sproule, president of the Southern Pa-

cific company, spent last night In Eu-
gene, having arrived In the city at 7:30
over the new P.. K. & K. line from Cor-valli- s.

Today he Is spending the time
Inspecting the site of the proposed ter-
minal yarda and machine shops In
Springfield and taking side trips on the
branches out of this city.

Mr. Sproule says that the question of
further construction work on the

Falls cutoff and the de-

velopment work at Springfield are In
abeyance, but Intimated that when the
present financial stringency Is passed
this work would proceed.

Trousseau Seized With Launch.
Los Angeles, Sept. 20. The bride of

Captain H. 8. Short, of the launch
Charm, on which they were spending
their honeymoon, la without her trous-
seau. Customs officers seized the
launch because It was not properly reg-
istered and the honeymoon la delayed.

Bricklayers

Wanted
NORTHWEST BLDG.

Sixth and Morrison Sts.

PLAN TO REINSTATE
NEGROES AT CAPITAL

Tacoma, Wash., Sept 20. Hailed by
speakers aa the most important move-
ment affecting the black race In this
country since the emancipation, a nati-

on-wide campaign to reinstate negro
government employes at Washington D.
C, has been launched here today. More
than 200 people attended a mass meet-
ing; presided at by Mayor Seymour, and
adopted resolutions of protest which
ware transmitted to President Wilson.

Simultaneously with the meeting here,
it Is said, the movement was taken up in
other cities throughout the country.

Maltre Labor! III.
Boston, Sept 20 Fernand Laborl. of

Paris, whoi defended Lieutenant Drey-
fus, Is ral lying--fro- an operation for
appendicitis.

rV.V... vk

' Card, of Thanks.
We desire to thank the many kind

friends and neighbors for their kind-
ness and beautiful floral offerings dur-
ing the Illness and death of our beloveJ
husband and father.

( MRS. MART A. CAMPLING.
STELLA M. CAMPLINO.

' (Adv.)
f r -

10 PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION

!, ' Take Hereford's Aoldf Fhoaphete
. Especially reromnModed tor pnyalral and men.
tal aerTousneia and weak flirtation
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